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a. Communication is as essential
without it. Elucidate the
coflununication.

I'' Attempt all Sections. If require any rnissing data; then choose suitably.2. Any special paper specific instruciior.-----o 
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.]. : SECTIONA
l. Attempt c// questions in brief. Z x 7 = 14

? Explain the barriers to listeuing.
b. Describe 7C's of busin"r. 

"orr-,roication 
in brief?

:. Hoy can you nurture a fruitflrl company grapevine?d. Define Haptics? Why is it important in communication?
:. What qualities does in. co.municator possess?* 

*:l.is.€mployment communication? Name various componentsrnvolved in employment communication.
g. Differentiate between press release and press conference?

SECTION B

2. Attempt any three of the forlowing: 7x3=21

3.

b' Define non-verba[ communication? Briefly explain various approaches to non-verbal communication.
c' s'hu,- pqpose does memo serve? How an effeotive memo can be prepared?
- Also bring out the essentiar differences between a memo and a letter?d' ln what way technology has impacted business communication? In tlris context

describe the significance of audio_visual media?e. Explain the business manners of people from dif;ferent cultures?

SECTIO]T C
Attempt any one part of the following: 7 x I :7
(a) Which are the basic elements involved in the way of corrrmunication? Also

clarifr the barriers which hinder theprocess of e{fective ro*-*i""ii# . 
---

(b) what is the difference between an issue and a crisis; how do each apply to your
organization; and iflwhen faced with either one, does your frontlini know-how
to react, how to respond and/or how to escalate the sitration internally?

Attempt any one part of the tollowing: 7 xl:1
(a) How would you define effective listening skills? How can listening improve

employer-employee relationships?

(b) Explain the 3X3 writing process in business communication? Also confer the
term coherence in systematic writing?

4.



5, Attempt ilny onepart of the folloruing: 7 x 1= 7

(a) You havE just started a bulqess in.textiles, and. wlnt to purchase some textile

items. Writela Gffidq"itt"i*i, the goods and price to a wholesale dealer'

(b)Whataccordingtoyouis-apresentation?Listsomecharacteristicsofa\-/ 
presentation which distinguish i! &o:n a written report'

6. Attempt nrry onepart of the following: ' 7 xl=1

(a) Explain the basic writing guidelines for a resume and job application letter'

Alio discuss the differenJe bettn'een a CV and resume'

(b) which are the possible objectives to use group discussions in communication?

etso list the advantages and disadvantages of group discussion

7xl:7
and workshop in communication? Discuss

(b)Explainhowtoorganizeasuccessfirlmeeting?Throwlightontheelements
that is to be planie; fi;t to a meeting to make it more effective?

1. Attempt any one part of the.following:

(a) What do You mean bY confsrence

their usability and effectiveress'


